WOOD
Woodbox® Technology

Crafted in Belgium by the European leader in
home heating technology, the new range of stoves
and inserts from Nestor Martin is the result of
uncompromising engineering and over 150 years
of experience.
Our ancestral tradition as cast iron founders has
always been coupled with a spirit of technological
innovation, and every Nestor Martin appliance
carries with it a technical expertise and an integrity
which is unrivalled.
Our internationally-patented Woodbox combustion
system is the most signiﬁcant advance in solid
fuel burn technology this decade. It offers high
efﬁciency, reduced consumption, low pollutant
emissions as well as spectacular ﬂame effects and
responsiveness. The Woodbox models are also
the ﬁrst-ever solid fuel stoves and inserts with
programmable thermostatic remote control.
Whether you prefer the graceful simplicity of
a contemporary insert or the elegance of a
freestanding stove, you beneﬁt in either case from
the high performance of the Woodbox Technology.
Each model is available in a variety of sizes and
heat outputs, so there is a Nestor Martin model to
fulﬁll every heating requirement.
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IS
Nestor Martin’s cast iron
is renowned worldwide
for its exceptional quality.
Since the beginnings of
our ﬁrst foundry in 1854,
our production process
has always been at the
avant-garde. Moreover,
our cast iron is made
with
95%
recycled
materials, in keeping
with our commitment
to protect the natural
environment.
The S model is a fresh,
modern take on the castiron stove. Rounded lines
gracefully outline the
robust castings, which
subtly hide the technical
advances
concealed
within.
The S model is available
in three sizes: the
compact S13, the midsized S23 and the
larger S33.

S23 - Satin Black
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IH
A subtle alloy makes
Nestor Martin’s cast iron
particularly
resistant
and smooth, allowing
for perfect porcelain
enameling.
As
part
of our unique double
porcelainizing
process,
the glass ﬁnish is ﬁred
into the iron at 800°C,
offering a deep, lustrous
and long-lasting ﬁnish.
The H model brings
together
the
rustic
charm of a traditionally
styled cast-iron stove
and the most advanced
combustion technology.
Both H models, the
H13 and the H23, are
delivered with a satin
black enameled ﬁnish.

H23 - Satin Black
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IR
The soft contours of the R
model give it an elegant
simplicity which allows it
to blend easily with any
interior. Its sleek styling
will make it an admired
feature of your home,
even when not alight.
The R exists in two sizes
and outputs, R23 and
R33. Both models come
in matt black or alumat
silver.

R33 - Matt Black
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Nestor Martin stoves and
inserts are designed to
efﬁciently burn a variety
of fuels. Whether you
wish to burn wood,
lignite briquettes or coal,
the R model, like all of
the Nestor Martin stoves
and inserts, can bring
the most out of the fuel
you choose. They have
been tested to meet the
strictest standards of
efﬁciency and emissions.

I RH
With its bold proportions,
the RH brings the ﬁre closer
to you. Its steel body seems
to fade out behind the large
view of the ﬂame. Naturally
sober, it lets the ﬁre speak for
itself.
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The RH model is available
with either a matt black or
alumat silver front.

RH33 - Alumat Silver

I IT/ITH
The IT insert ﬁreplace offers your home tremendous heat without losing any room space. Its imposing
lines give it enduring style, making it a distinguished centerpiece for hearth and home.
The height of the ITH model brings even more radiant warmth to your home. Both the IT and ITH
inserts are available with either a matt black or nickel-plated frame.
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ITH33 - Nickel

In addition to the comforting radiant heat they generate, Nestor Martin inserts allow the connection
of vent tubes which recover the warmth around the heating body and channel it into the home
instead of up the chimney.

Woodbox® Technology
The new Nestor Martin stoves and inserts offer the combined pleasure of simple operation plus
exceptional energy efﬁciency. Reach out, press the button, and the ﬂames will obey your commands!
A calm ﬁre, a roaring blaze or dancing ﬂames, you decide.
Nestor Martin’s patented Woodbox system preheats the combustion air to over 200°C and delivers it
slowly and evenly over the ﬁre, to obtain spectacular ﬂame effects, from roaring ﬁre to multicoloured
secondary combustion ﬂames that dance above the logs.
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Nestor Martin’s wood stove and insert units also offer the unique advantage of programmable remote
control so the tempo of the ﬁre will intensify or slow down at the touch of a button, or at a pre-set
time.
The remote control is equipped with a thermostat which lets you select your desired temperature, as
well as a programmer that enables you to reduce or reactivate the heat output automatically at a preset time, such as when you get up in the morning.
The Woodbox technology enables you to set a comfortable ambient temperature with the greatest of
ease. It also offers you exceptional technological and practical beneﬁts:
• Integrated system combining primary combustion and secondary combustion
• High efﬁciency and low emissions, meeting the CE standard
• Precise control of the stove’s burning rate
• Double glazed window for cleaner operation and safety
• Start-up air to facilitate lighting
• Airtight heating body made of cast iron and steel
• Optional remote control
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1. The fuel selector lever controls the start-up air and allows you to select a burn type: wood or coal.
The control knob, operated manually or with the remote handset, adjusts the stove’s air supply to
optimize primary combustion, secondary combustion and to keep the glass clean.
2. A minimum burn rate shutter can be adjusted at the time of installation to suit the performance of
your ﬂue, and ensures safe burning at all times.
3. The air necessary for combustion enters the stove.
4. The air rises in temperature as it circulates behind and above the heating body.
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5. The air, preheated to 200°C, is delivered slowly and evenly into the heating body.
6. Secondary combustion occurs as the preheated air mixes with the unburned gasses, thereby burning
off pollutant particles and keeping the glass clean.

With assisted ignition, the
Nestor Martin stoves and
inserts allow you to warm
up to a roaring blaze in a
very short time.

When the air controls
are set to minimum, the
ﬂames dance above the
logs as only the secondary
combustion is visible.
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The Woodbox stoves and
inserts can then burn on
low setting for up to 10
hours.

7. The under-grate air assists with lighting and can be used for burning coal.
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Outstanding Features

Accessories
Freestanding Log Holder

Choice of Fuels

The entire range of Nestor Martin stoves and inserts is designed to offer you a choice
of fuels – wood, lignite briquettes or even coal. The Nestor Martin units can optimize
the combustion of any of these fuels, bringing the greatest warmth and comfort to the
home.

The modern design of the freestanding log
holder will add a touch of style to your hearth.
The one-piece steel structure makes it stable
and robust, while its form makes it easy to clean
around without lifting. Two sizes are available
for either 35 cm logs or 50 cm logs, in either
matt black or alumat silver.

Long Burn Time

Nestor Martin’s airtight ﬁrebox and accurate air controls allow the stove to burn on low
setting for up to ten hours without reloading. The stove can safely be kept burning all
night and without dirtying the glass.

Double Heating Body

The core of the Nestor Martin stove is a robust steel ﬁrebox lined with cast-iron, for
durability and efﬁcient combustion. Each of the cast-iron components can be easily
removed for maintenance.

Wall-Mounted Log Rack
Two-Layer Window Glass

The doubled-glazed window offers increased security and greater resistance to tar
deposits. By keeping the combustion chamber hotter, double glazing helps to ensure
more thorough combustion. With seals on both sides and in-between the two panes of
glass, the risk of air leaks is also greatly reduced.

A space-saving alternative to a freestanding log holder, this wall-mounted ﬁrewood rack offers distinct
contemporary styling and sturdy one-piece steel construction. Ideal for logs up to 35 cm, the wallmounted log rack is available in matt black or alumat silver.

Cast-Iron Floor Plate
Oscillating Fuel Grate

To avoid ash build-up in the combustion chamber, the Nestor Martin stoves and inserts
are equipped with a grate shaker which can be operated even while the appliance is
in use. When the fuel grate is shaken, the ashes fall directly into the stove’s ashpan,
which can be easily removed and emptied.

A cast-iron ﬂoor plinth may be added to complement your
stove, allowing it to blend with a variety of hearth settings.
Available in matt black or satin black.

Remote Control Kit
Precise Air Controls

Despite the advanced technology of the Woodbox combustion system, the Nestor
Martin stoves and inserts are simple to operate. A single knob allows you to control
with precision the volume of air entering the stove, and thus the tempo of the ﬁre. A
lever allows you to select the air ﬂow direction appropriate for the type of fuel you’re
burning.
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A unique feature of the Nestor Martin wood stoves and inserts, a
programmable and thermostatic remote control kit is available for your
convenience. The remote control can be used to raise or lower the heat
output; in automatic mode to keep the room at a desired temperature; or
in timer mode to adjust the room temperature at a pre-set time.
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Maximum log length
Efﬁciency rating
Efﬁciency at part output (low)

73% Net
71% Net

Product Speciﬁcations

Flue outlet size (internal diameter)
Air requirement equivalent area
Net weight

Heating Capacity Guide Poor insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Average insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Good insulation
Approved for UK smoke control exemption

Technical information:
Seasoned Wood & Coal
5kW
5kW
3.5kW

Fuel type
Maximum heat output to room
Heat output to CE13240

330mm/13“
67% Gross
65% Gross

Maximum log length
Efﬁciency rating
Efﬁciency at part output (low)

153mm/6“
1100mm²
112kg

83.4% Net
81.0% Net

Flue outlet size (internal diameter)
Air requirement equivalent area
Shipping weight

60m³
90m³
150m³
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Technical information:
Seasoned Wood & Smokeless Coal
6kW

Fuel type
Heat output to CE13240
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Technical information:
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S33
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S23
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S13

305mm/12“
75.9% Gross
74.0% Gross
125mm/5“
0mm²
108kg

Technical information:

Fuel type
Maximum heat output to room
Heat output to CE13240

Seasoned Wood & Coal
7kW
6kW

Maximum log length
Efﬁciency rating
Efﬁciency at part output (low)

73% Net
71% Net

Flue outlet size (internal diameter)
Air requirement equivalent area
Shipping weight

330mm/13“
67% Gross
65% Gross
153mm/6“
550mm²
142kg

Fuel type
Maximum heat output to room
Heat output to CE13240

Seasoned Wood & Coal
10kW
8kW

Maximum log length
Efﬁciency rating
Efﬁciency at part output (low)

78% Net
76% Net

Flue outlet size (internal diameter)
Air requirement equivalent area
Shipping weight

Coal: 35m³ Wood: 50m³
Heating Capacity Guide Poor insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Average insulation Coal: 50m³ Wood: 75m³
Heating Capacity Guide Good insulation Coal: 70m³ Wood: 87.5m³

Heating Capacity Guide Poor insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Average insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Good insulation

Standard Features:

Standard Features:

Standard Features:

Air wash control for wood burning
Under-grate air control for smokeless coal (Multifuel models only)
Ash pan

Air wash control for wood burning
Under-grate air control for coal burning
Solid cast iron outer body

Air wash control for wood burning
Under-grate air control for coal burning
Solid cast iron outer body

Air wash control for wood burning
Under-grate air control for coal burning
Solid cast iron outer body

Riddling grate
Top or rear ﬂue connection
Long life cast iron internal protection plates

Ash pan
Riddling grate
Top or rear ﬂue connection

Ash pan
Riddling grate
Top or rear ﬂue connection

Ash pan
Riddling grate
Top or rear ﬂue connection

Plexus air supply system
Woodbox (ZR) combustion technology
Front riddling

Long life cast iron internal protection plates
Woodbox combustion technology
Front riddling

Long life cast iron internal protection plates
Woodbox combustion technology
Front riddling

Long life cast iron internal protection plates
Woodbox combustion technology
Front riddling

Double glazed
Glove, Poker, Ashpan/Riddling Tool
Optional remote control: Single Function or Multi-Function

Double glazed window
Glove, Poker, Ashpan/Riddling Tool
Optional remote control

Double glazed window
Glove, Poker, Ashpan/Riddling Tool
Optional remote control

Double glazed window
Glove, Poker, Ashpan/Riddling Tool
Optional remote control

Colour Options:

Colour Options:

Colour Options:

Colour Options:

Matt Black
& Satin Black Enamel

Satin Black Enamel

Satin Black Enamel

Standard Features:

Cast Black & Alumat Silver
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60m³
90m³
150m³

Heating Capacity Guide Poor insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Average insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Good insulation
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380mm/15“
72% Gross
70% Gross
153mm/6“
1650mm²
164kg
80m³
120m³
200m³
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H13

Technical information:

Technical information:
Seasoned Wood & Coal
5kW
5kW
3.5kW

Fuel type
Maximum heat output to room
Heat output to CE13240
Maximum log length
Efﬁciency rating
Efﬁciency at part output (low)

83.4% Net
81.0% Net

Flue outlet size (internal diameter)
Air requirement equivalent area
Shipping weight

305mm/12“
75.9% Gross
74.0% Gross
125mm/5“
0mm²
108kg

Technical information:

Fuel type
Maximum heat output to room
Heat output to CE13240

Seasoned Wood & Coal
7kW
6kW

Maximum log length
Efﬁciency rating
Efﬁciency at part output (low)

73% Net
71% Net

Flue outlet size (internal diameter)
Air requirement equivalent area
Shipping weight

330mm/13“
67% Gross
65% Gross
153mm/6“
550mm²
142kg

Fuel type
Maximum heat output to room
Heat output to CE13240

Seasoned Wood & Coal
7kW
6kW

Maximum log length
Efﬁciency rating
Efﬁciency at part output (low)

73% Net
71% Net

Flue outlet size (internal diameter)
Air requirement equivalent area
Shipping weight

330mm/13“
67% Gross
65% Gross
153mm/6“
550mm²
112kg

Fuel type
Maximum heat output to room
Heat output to CE13240

Seasoned Wood & Coal
10kW
8kW

Maximum log length
Efﬁciency rating
Efﬁciency at part output (low)

78% Net
76% Net

Flue outlet size (internal diameter)
Air requirement equivalent area
Shipping weight

Coal: 35m³ Wood: 50m³
Heating Capacity Guide Poor insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Average insulation Coal: 50m³ Wood: 75m³
Heating Capacity Guide Good insulation Coal: 70m³ Wood: 87.5m³

Heating Capacity Guide Poor insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Average insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Good insulation

Standard Features:

Standard Features:

Standard Features:

Standard Features:

Air wash control for wood burning
Under-grate air control for coal burning
Solid cast iron outer body

Air wash control for wood burning
Under-grate air control for coal burning
Solid cast iron outer body

Air wash control for wood burning
Under-grate air control for coal burning
Cast iron door

Air wash control for wood burning
Under-grate air control for coal burning
Cast iron door

Ash pan
Riddling grate
Top or rear ﬂue connection

Ash pan
Riddling grate
Top or rear ﬂue connection

Ash pan
Riddling grate
Top or rear ﬂue connection

Ash pan
Riddling grate
Top or rear ﬂue connection

Long life cast iron internal protection plates
Woodbox combustion technology
Front riddling

Long life cast iron internal protection plates
Woodbox combustion technology
Front riddling

Long life cast iron internal protection plates
Woodbox combustion technology
Front riddling

Long life cast iron internal protection plates
Woodbox combustion technology
Front riddling

Double glazed window
Glove, Poker, Ashpan/Riddling Tool
Optional remote control

Double glazed window
Glove, Poker, Ashpan/Riddling Tool
Optional remote control

Double glazed window
Glove, Poker, Ashpan/Riddling Tool
Optional remote control

Double glazed window
Glove, Poker, Ashpan/Riddling Tool
Optional remote control

Colour Options:

Colour Options:

Colour Options:

Colour Options:

Matt Black
& Satin Black Enamel

Satin Black Enamel

Matt Black & Alumat Silver

Matt Black & Alumat Silver
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60m³
90m³
150m³

Technical information:

Heating Capacity Guide Poor insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Average insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Good insulation

60m³
90m³
150m³

Heating Capacity Guide Poor insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Average insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Good insulation
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380mm/15“
72% Gross
70% Gross
153mm/6“
1650mm²
125kg
80m³
120m³
200m³

ITH33
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Technical information:
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Technical information:

Fuel type
Maximum heat output to room
Heat output to CE13240

Seasoned Wood & Coal
10kW
8kW

Maximum log length
Efﬁciency rating
Efﬁciency at part output (low)

78% Net
76% Net

Flue outlet size (internal diameter)
Air requirement equivalent area
Shipping weight

�������
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Technical information:
Seasoned Wood & Coal
5kW
5kW
3.5kW

Fuel type
Maximum heat output to room
Heat output to CE13229

380mm/15“
72% Gross
70% Gross

Maximum log length
Efﬁciency rating
Efﬁciency at part output (low)

153mm/6“
1650mm²
141kg

83.4% Net
81.0% Net

Flue outlet size (internal diameter)
Air requirement equivalent area
Shipping weight

125mm/5“
0mm²
108kg

Fuel type
Maximum heat output to room
Heat output to CE13229

Seasoned Wood & Coal
10kW
8kW

Maximum log length
Efﬁciency rating
Efﬁciency at part output (low)

73% Net
71% Net

Flue outlet size (internal diameter)
Air requirement equivalent area
Shipping weight

380mm/15“
67% Gross
65% Gross
153mm/6“
1650mm²
129kg

Fuel type
Maximum heat output to room
Heat output to CE13229

Seasoned Wood & Coal
10kW
8kW

Maximum log length
Efﬁciency rating
Efﬁciency at part output (low)

79% Net
77% Net

Flue outlet size (internal diameter)
Air requirement equivalent area
Shipping weight

Coal: 35m³ Wood: 50m³
Heating Capacity Guide Poor insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Average insulation Coal: 50m³ Wood: 75m³
Heating Capacity Guide Good insulation Coal: 70m³ Wood: 87.5m³

Heating Capacity Guide Poor insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Average insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Good insulation

Standard Features:

Standard Features:

Standard Features:

Standard Features:

Air wash control for wood burning
Under-grate air control for coal burning
Cast iron door

Glass viewing area 310 x 235mm
Air wash control for wood burning
Under-grate air control for coal burning

Glass viewing area 403 x 498mm
Air wash control for wood burning
Under-grate air control for coal burning

Glass viewing area 500 x 498mm
Air wash control for wood burning
Under-grate air control for coal burning

Ash pan
Riddling grate
Top or rear ﬂue connection

Ash pan
Riddling grate
Internally-ﬁtted ﬂue collar for easy installation

Ash pan
Riddling grate
Internally-ﬁtted ﬂue collar for easy installation

Ash pan and riddling grate
Internally-ﬁtted ﬂue collar for easy installation
Long life cast iron internal protection plates

Long life cast iron internal protection plates
Woodbox combustion technology
Front riddling

Long life cast iron internal protection plates
Woodbox combustion technology
Heat vent option

Long life cast iron internal protection plates
Woodbox combustion technology
Heat vent option

Woodbox combustion technology
Variable speed fans
Heat vent option

Double glazed window
Glove, Poker, Ashpan/Riddling Tool
Optional remote control

Double glazed window
Glove, Poker, Ashpan/Riddling Tool
Optional remote control

Double glazed window
Glove, Poker, Ashpan/Riddling Tool
Optional remote control

Double glazed window
Glove, Poker, Ashpan/Riddling Tool
Optional remote control

Colour Options:

Colour Options:

Colour Options:

Colour Options:

Matt Black & Alumat Silver

Satin Black Enamel
& Nickel Plated

Matt Black & Nickel Plated

Matt Black & Nickel Plated

Heating Capacity Guide Poor insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Average insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Good insulation

80m³
120m³
200m³

305mm/12“
75.9% Gross
74.0% Gross

Technical information:
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80m³
120m³
200m³

Heating Capacity Guide Poor insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Average insulation
Heating Capacity Guide Good insulation
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380mm/15“
72% Gross
70% Gross
153mm/6“
1650mm²
135kg
80m³
120m³
200m³
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Distributed in Ireland by:

Eireheat
Kinvara, Co. Galway
Telephone
Fax
Web

091 637159
091 637795
www.eireheat.com

Product speciﬁcations subject to change without notice. Output and efﬁciency are used as a guideline only, and do not imply a guarantee of the heating capacity of the unit.
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www.nestormartin.com

